Trojan Owners’ Club
TROJAN GATHERING …..
SUNDAY 8th SEPTEMBER 2019

Once again we are able to meet at Bruce Young’s excellent

If our attendees book in by Thursday 15thAugust they will

facilities at Defford. Defford is near Worcester and the

receive a return train ticket worth £20 to use on the day!

M5/M50 junction, hopefully convenient for lots of Trojan

We will be also able to park in a prominent predetermined

members. Both venues below are very close to our start

parking space.

venue at Bruce’s.
Later in the day we will travel with our vehicles to…
Our day will consist of joining other Vintage and

Stanway Jacobean House and Gravity fountain and gardens

Classic vehicle enthusiast at Toddington Station

for Afternoon tea, again ideally we will need to advise

(Gloucestershire and Warwick Heritage Steam Railway) , for

numbers that will be joining the party !

their Classic Vehicle Day, always very popular We are able

I will confirm the day’s timing towards the end of August,

to reserve tables for lunch in the Flag and Whistle café.

but we can arrive any time from 9.00 am at Bruce’s.

Meeting Venue - Glebe Farm Bourne Road, Defford, Worc., WR8 9BT

1.

Would you be interested in attending this event?

YES/NO

2.

Would you like to book lunch at the Flag and Whistle?

3.

Do you want tea at Standway House?

4.

Please tell us the number of people attending the event ......................

5.

Could you give us an idea of what vehicle you may like to bring……………………………………………

YES/NO

YES/NO

Please register you interest in the first instance to
I/We intend to come to the Trojan Gathering on 8th Sept 2019

Names:
Tel. No
Email:

I will be bringing my Trojan
YES / NO - Please advise (or return
form) to ;
Phil Potter, Maples, Ansty,
Nr Salisbury SP3 5QG or
email philpotter0066@gmail.com, or
phone 01747 870066 (up till 9.00pm)

